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'rHE latest quotation of sugar in New York, July 1, was 3~ 
cents for Cuhan centrifugals of 90 deg. test. Uuder present 
eonditions of the suga}" trade, t.he price is not likely to drop 
lower. 

CALIFORNIA papers report an increasing demand for beet 
pulp for feeding live stock. If beet. grO\VerR can utilize all the 
waste product of the factories, then it willl11;tterially aid the 
sugar beet industry in Europe aml Alllel'iccL in its rivalry 
with the sngar-cane indust.ry. I-logs as well cL:ol cattle thrive 
on it, and fatten very quickly. 

TIIE pineapple trade of Singapore has expanded greatly 
within the last few years. There (Ire now ten European 
firms and nine Chillese firms engaged in the business, and 
the antJual exports amount to 150,000 eases of two-dozell pre
served pines, valued at $200,000. '1'he pineapple is preserved 
whole 'and retn,ins its delicious juiciness. 

No CULTIVATOR of the soil sbould fail to read the practical 
notes to farmers, commencing on page 312. They are written 
in just tbat happy-go-easy style that fanners like, interspersed 
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with anecdotes which tend to fix in the memory the principal 
;points of interest. The original articles, from which those 
.are taken, are quite lengthy, and would be well worth pub
lishing in book-form for general circulation, if f.':aL~efllny 
revi'sed. 

ALEXANDER HAMILTON said, "Men give me credit for genius. 
All the genius I have lies just '~n this: when I have a subject 
in hand I study it profoundly. Day and night it is before 
me. I explore it in all its bearings. My mi.nd becomes per
vaded with it. Then the effort which.l make the people are 
pleased to call the fruit of geni.m;; it is the fruit of labor and 
thought." The law of labor is equally binding on genius and 
mediocri.ty. 

THE richest family in the world is probably the Booth 
family. The immense properties of the Sal vation Army all 
over the world are, with hardly with an exception. vested in 
the various members of General Booth's family. One reason 
for this arrangement is that the Army, not being an incor
pOl'ated institution, cannot legally hold property. A more 
important reason still is that it brings the Army so much 
more under direct control. It has alwa.ys been the policy of 
the General to have the reins of power held either by him
self or by members of his family. 

A EUROPEAN statistician puts the public debt of the Euro· 
pean nations at $23,320,000,000, or about $64 pel' capita fOl' 
the population. The heaviest pel' capita indebtedness, $160, 
is found in, the country least able to bear it. Portugal. Next 
comes France vvith $135 per bead of its population. France 
has a perfect genius for enduring taxation, but the recent 
protests against the proposed income tax would indicate that 
the end of its patience is pretty nearly reached. England's 
per capita is about $106. Switzerland's is the smallest, $5. 
Hawaii's pel' capita, estimating the public debt at $3,000,000, 
and the popUlation at 100,000, is $30 per capita. 

ApPLBS, that are known to keep well. should be selected 
when pnrchased in California for export. Some of the kinds 
:sent to this market are almost worthless. Within a day or 
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two after being landed, they commence to decay rapidly, and 
are' unfit for eating or cooking. A new variety has been 
found in Den vel', ca.lled the Colorado orange, which, it is 
claimed, will keep in good condition for six months after 
being gathered. 'l'be Newton pippins, which are shipped 
from New York to England in large quantities, keep well for 
several months. and on a(~count of this good quality bring 
fancy prices. Apples; when done up singly in paper keep 
much better than when not wrapped. 

THE poinciana regia. sometimes called the bird of paradise 
flower, is now in full bloom. Nearly every street in the city 
has some of these trees grnwing in lawns around the dwell
ings. There ca.n be no more beautiful sight than a tree 
covered with these gorgeous flowers, aud strangers arriving 
from ahroad are amazed at the extraordinary sight. As a 
decorative plant, nothing ean surpass it.' It commences to 
bloom when eight or ten years olel, and the flowers seem to 
increase in brilliancy as they do in numbers, till, when 
twenty or more yerLl"S old, the trees are literally covered with 
a rich crimson clocLk, (md are perfectly gorgeous. This tree 
is said to be a nntive of the East Indies, and was introduced 
here by Dr. Wm. Hillebrand. 

A RUSSIAN chemist has proposed the following new method 
of determining the percentage of heet sugar crystal::; in a 
masse cwite, and he claims that hy it the average error is only 
0.2 per cent. A normal weight oflJl,({sse cude is mixed with 
anhydrous glycerine. the washillg continues until the glycer
ine filtra.te is eolcn'less and the crystals remaining on filter 
are perfectly white (the best results are obta,inecl when this 
washing can be done in V((Cl{o); the crystals are now dis
solved in water; the prolongation determines the number of 
crystals. As a method of control, the second syrups from 
centl'ifugals can be polarized and the sum of these two polar
izations should be that of thelJl((sse cuite. It is interesting to 
note that perfectly anhydrous glycerine may be obtained bV 
distilling eommercial glycerine at a temperature 150 deg. C., 
under whieh circumstances the product obtained does not 
dissolve sugar that will polarize.-Sllgal' Beet. 
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DURING the m()nth of May the Anglo-Californian Bank, 
Ltd., invited subscriptions to an issue of debentures, to the 
value of £150,000, in the undertaking, the "Hawaiian Com
mercial and Sugar Company," of San ~'l'ancisco, Cal., U. S. A. 
This company owns the Spreckelsville Plantation in Hawaii. 
1.'he object of tbe issue is to redeem existing debentures, and 
it is secured by a first mortgage upon the undertaking of the 
company. The bonds will heal' interest at the rate of 5~· pel' 
cent. pel' annum, are redeeml-tble in gold at 105 pel' cent. in 
1916, but may be redeemed at a,ny time after 1901, upon six 
months' notice, at 106, or after 1906 at 105. The trustees are 
Sir W. Lawrence Young and Mr. Sidney Hoffnung Golclsmic1. 
-Suga.r. 

THE Havana corresnondent of the Lonis'iaJ1a Planter ~ays: 
Cuba, which had succeeded by dint of constant lahor and 
unconquerable energy in enhancing her production to 1,000,-
000 ton~, is today totally ruined, with her fields devHstated, 
her smaller tovvns and about ~eventy-five of her most valu
able sligar factorie:,; already reduced to ashes. It has seldom, 
if ever, happened, even in the mo::;t savage civil wal·. that 
such an enOL'111011~ destl'udion hn.~ taken place. If the cane 
and tobaeco only had been destroyed it; would be only one crop 
lost, and, though considerable, the evil l1light been repaired 
withil) Ol1e year 01' two, wbereas twenty ;wd perhaps thirty 
years, with hundreds of millions of dollars, will now be 
needed to rebuild the property that has been destroyed alld 
retrieve tbe losse~ experiencec1 in our commerce, industry 
and agriculture. 

HAVE yon ever noticed, when in company, how the advent 
of guests of different dispositions has atJ'eetec1 the whole 
party? "IV' ere yon ever preseut at a ~ocial gathel'ing where 
the entrance of some genial, jolly, \""hole-souled fellow has 
hroug'ht at once a cheery ray of sl111shine among the crowd, 
phLcing- everybo(ly at their ea.se, raising np the spirits of the 
depressed, causing a wnve of nndefinable pleasnre to ripple 
aronnd him wherever he went? Dicln't yon envy that bright 
di~po:,;ition, whieh seemed to attmet everybody by its per
sonal magnetism? And, on the other hand, have you no 
recollection of being among a com panionable crowd, when 
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the arrival of some morose and surly individual has chilled 
everybody present-thrown a wet blanket, as it were, over 
the festivities, and made each one heartily wish the intruder 
had stayed a way ~-Ex. 

NEW PUBLICATIONs.-We have received from the United 
States Department of Agriculture a pamphlet descri bing 
Meximtn and Japanese injurious insects, liable to be intro
duced into the United States-illustrated. Also, from the 
same, Revision of the Nematinee of North America, a sub
family of leaf-feeding Hymenoptera, by C. L. Mal'1u.tt, first 
assistant entomologist. ' 

-Year Book of the United States Department of Agricul
ture, 1895. 1 vol., .. Svo., 650 pages. This volume embraces 
the annual report of Secretary J. Sterling Morgan to the 
President. In addition <\'1'e the reports of the chiefs of 
division of the department, giving the results of experiments 
with soils, plants, forests, insects, irrigation, the wea.ther 
bureau, etc. Twelve pages are devoted to pineapple culture. 
The work iH illustrated ""'lith 150 plates and engravings. 

THE death of General 'William H. Dimond, senior partner 
of the firm of Williams, Dimond & Co. of San Francisco, 
removes one of the most prominent of the descendants of the 
American missionaries in Hawaii. The promptness with 
which he responded to President Lincoln's call for "three 
hundred thousands more" of volunteer~ to enter the service 
for the Cnion in lS6L showed tha.t his love for the flag and 
honor of the land of his forefathers hael not been lessened by 
the accident of birth ill a foreign lalld. He was as trne an 
Alllerica,n patriot as though he had been born under the 
shadow of Buuker Hill mOllument. The lirtn of which he 
was the head, since the death of Henry B. Williams, was one 
of the oldest, in San Franeisco, and has always been inti
mately identilied in the traJe with: these islands. General 
Dimond leave~ two citLUghters amI tbree sons, the eldest of 
whom, VV. 'N. Dimond, i~ in business in this city. 

HANDSOME I3ooKBINDING.-The Hawaiiall Gazette bindery 
has recently executed an order, which merits special notice. 
It is the binding of nine volumes of the Magazine of Amer-
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iean History (a richly illustrated work), in balf morocco, gilt. 
edges, and full gilt back, in style of worklllan~hip that would 
do credit to any of the be~t, e~tahlishments of New York or 
London. The bindery is in charge of Ml'. U. L. 8a,l11~on, d 

master workman in bis line, as this Hnd other \VOl'k lately 
turned ont bl' him, afford ftmple proof. Besides lihrary 
hooks, the establi~hmellt is mallufltdurillg sets of the lH1'ge~t 
account hooks. such as are used ill hallk~ and men'alltile 
houses, in every respect eq \lal to the best A mel·jean or Eu 1'0-

pean mal\e. The bindery is well equipped with tbe latest 
machinery made for book binding; and work of tbis elass, 
ruled to any desired pattel'l1, Cilll be executed here 1l111eh 
better and 1110re satisfa~~tory than wben ordered fro 111 a broad. 
It affords pleasure to notice snch an institption in HOllolnlu. 

THE London Times publislw~ a letter frOlD a ,Young Engli~h 
engineer in Cuba, in which occurs the following passage: 
" Affairs are every clay going from bad to worse. The rebels, 
not content with bUl'IIing the canes, are now c1estroyiug the 
building'S on the sugar plautations. Already they have burllt 
five on our line, representing an output of sugal' of ,Lt least 
one-half our sugar trafiic; and as the owners, a::; a rule, a,le 
in none too flourishing a conclition finall(~ially, there is very 
little hope of their being tLble to repla.ce the ll1acbinel'y des
troyed. As most of the places are mortgaged up to their full 
value, and as by Cuban law the mortgage eeases and hec()lllPs 
null and void on the destrnction of tile property, but comes 
into force again shonld the building be reconstrnetecl, this 
will operate as iL still further reason fOl' not rebuildillg. The 
country people outside the towus are in a very had fix. Oue 
day tIle troops shoot them for helping the rebels, and the 
next the rebels for helping the troops." It ,,yoLtld appe;tr, 
from the expression of opinion as to the rebuilding of fac
tories, that there is a very Sti'OIlg' probability of the Cuban 
sugar industry being permanently crippled. 

LATEST SUGAR MARKET NOTES.--This week's summary of 
the statistical position shows stocks in the United States 
and Cuba together of 345,311 tons, against 596.662 tOllS last 
year, a minus of 251,351 tOilS frol11 last year. Sto(:ks in 
Europe, 1,517,300 tons, agaiustl,490,7S1 tons last year. Total 
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stocks of Europe and A merica, 1,862,611 tons, against 2,087,-
443 tons last year at the same uneven dates. The deficieney 
of stock is now 224,832 tons. 

Cuba shows the effect of the rainy season in reduced re
ceipts for tbe week to 3337 tons. The· visible now reaches 
196,476 tons, against our estimate of 200,000 tons. As regard 
the next crop, the outlook remains unchanged, for no more 
sugar than this season unless the w·ar is ended within a few 
months. 

We estimate the total stocks in the worlel, if brought up 
to date, today 1.900,000 tons last year at tbis time. Many 
sugars have been thrown forward into the visible figures this 
year by early shipment to market which remained ill the 
invisibles last year .. until a m cch later elate. and will show in 
the comparative figures later on.-.JVillett db Gray's Report, 
June 25. 

---:0:---
HUMANE TREATMENT OF ANT1l1AL8. 

The (Tnited States Department of Agriculture has recently 
issued the following general order to inspectors: "It is the 
desire of this department that the infiuencA of all employees 
should be used, so far as is warranted by the law, for the 
purpose of securing the humane trea,tment of animals in 
transportation in the stock yards. Depriving the animals of 
food ~Llld drink for ullusual periods. and· beating and worrying 
them. are practices calculated to make the animals feverish 
and their mecLt unwholesome, and should be discountenanced 
and prevented. You will, therefore, give such instruetions 
to your subordinates as will insure careful treatment of any 
ani mals wbich they may be ca,lled upon to handle, and as it 
will also lead them to use their influence for the same end 
with all other persons with whom they come in contact. 

"You will please ma,ke an investigation of the manner in 
which animals ,Lre transported and handled by the railroad 
companies and stock yards which come under your ohserva
tion, and make further suggestions as may occur to you, 
with a view to improving the service and protecting animals 
from undue suffering 01' r.ruelt.~T. Tnjm8(1 animal~. which are 
evidently suffering severe paill, sholllJ be prol1lptly reported 
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to the humane societies, unless the owner or the stock yard 
company properly cares for them within a reasonable time." 

---:0:---
GERMAN EXPORT SUGAR BOUNTY. 

We find in a Boston paper the following details of the new 
German bounty on beet sugar export.ed, which show that the 
bounty will be nearly' ilouhle what it has heen. Thongh 
small, it gives to German exporter::; an advantage over other 
European beet sugars: 

" In sugar, operators are relieved of the fear that the new 
German export bounty will work any pad,icular injury to the 
American refineries. The deta,ils of this bill, as it bas been 
amended, are understood to compClre with the bounties lately 
in force, as follows: 

New. 
Raws, per 100 Ills ......................... '" .27M cents. 
99~~ per cent., including granulated ........... il87:)' " 
Other I"efillell .................. , ............ 32~i " 

Old. 
l3~~ cents. 
2n:2 " 
17~4 " 

rl'he net bounty to the refiner consists of the difference 
between the export bounty on a given quantity of bis raw 
maberial. and the bounty which he receives on the amount 
of refined sugar which can be produced from a given quantity 
of raw sugar. U nelel' the olu law, the net on granulated 
sugar in favor of the German refiners was a,bout 61 cents per 
100 pounds. Under the new law it will be about 81 cents, or 
an increase of 2 cents per 100 pounds; that is, one-fiftieth of 
a cent per pound-a margin so sma,ll that it will make very 
little difference to American refiners, with the popular pre
judice agl:Linst beet sugars. The new bounties go into effect 
August 1st, and German refiners are likely to have all they 
can do prior to that supplying the orders of home consumers, 
who will stock up in ad vance of the rise there." 

---:0:'--
TIl/I} BEE1' SUGAR INDUSTRY IN A.lJERICA. 

The ~tatements published on page 324 of thi:s monthly, 
regarding the plans of Col. Spreckels to eng'age exten:sively 
in the cultivntion of beets auel manufacture of beet sugar in 
California are no doubt eorreet. The success which has 
attended the Chino and Watsonville sugar factories renders 
safe any plans to extend the beet sllg~Lr interest in that State, 
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though some localities may be better suited for it than 
others. rrhere need be no fears that the prosperity of the 
beet sugar interest in that State will injure the sugar indus
try in Hawaii, because cane sugar will always be in demand, 
on account of its superiority, and will be used to mix with 
beet sugar in refining as is now being done in the large 

. American refineries. 
In connection with Col. Spreckels' enterprise, the follow

ing remarks made by Dr. Wiley of Washington, will be read 
with interest, as they are equally applicable to cane culture 
as to beets: 

"The culture of sugar beet is intensive culture. It is a 
kind of agriculture which can be carried on with high-priced 
lands. where ordinary crops of cereals wou ld not pay. It is 
already difficult in this country to grow wheat, maize or oats 
on la,nel worth $100 an acre. The fixed charges on such land 
are high, $6 or $7, an acre, and these fixed charges, together 
with the high taxes which are paid, eat up the profits of 
cereal culture. Such lanels, however, could be profitably 
cultivated in sugar beets, where the yield per acre is higher 
and the returns are paid to the farmer for intense culture 
and high fertilization. An instance of this is seen in Chino, 
where lands have rapidly increased in va.lue uncler the stim
uills of beet culture. and farmers get large returns from the 
growth of the sugar beet. 

,. The establishment of sugar beet cultm'e becomes a true 
object lesson ill agriculture. Every field, properly cultivated 
in beets, becomes an agricultural experiment station. 1'he 
infiuen'c8 of beet cuiture is felt upon every other crop. The 
yield per acre of cereals, root crops and grasses is always 
fonnel higher in a community after the introduction of beet 
culture. It is a blessing lJot only to the person who engages 
in it, but also to his neighbors. 

"Slovenly agriculture is impo!;sil)le with the sugar beet, 
and the curse of American agriculture is its slovenliness. If 
there is one thing our fanners need to learn more tha.n 
another, it is how to farm. Another great argument in favor 
of an indigenous industry is the stimulus which it will give 
to Ameriean agriculture. The markets for Ollr farm pro
ducts are now overstocked and t.he prices of Ollr farm pro
ducts (\ re phenominally low. As I have often pointed out, 
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the nation which exports its (I,grir-ultural product::; as a source 
of revenue must eventually become prwperized. It. sends 
out of its houndarie,.; blood and IIJru·t·ow. The only agricul
tural products wbir,h C,Ln safely be exported are sugar, oil 
and cotton. The e::;tabli:-5bment of <ttl indigenolls sugar in
dustry would reuder it unneee:-5S<ll'Y to send a7ricultural pro
duct::; away from home in order to get money to buy our 
sugar. We would have a larger home market, a larger home 
co n::;u III ption and le.:>s nece,.,si ty for goi ng () u tside to P ul'chase. 
'rbe mere frtct ti1,lt over $100,000.000 in gold would be kept 
at homB annually, in the Ct):-5t of sugar alone, is a matter of 
no mean import,rt,nce. When you add to tbis the stimulus to 
agncnlture and otlH~r industries which the establishment of 
an indigenous sugar mdu:-5try would give, we see an advan
tage to American agriculture which is almost Incalculable." 

---:0:---
SUGAll IN POLITICS. 

[THE LOUISIANA I'LANTER.] 

One of the most s(Ltisfn,ctory thing:-5 to the sugar planterR of 
Louisiana that has OCCUlTed in our politieal history is the 
impression that sugar, as possibly one of our greatest and 
most profitable industries, Ius finally made upon our political 
leader:-5. Some twenty years ago the sugar planters of Loui
siana effected eL permanellt Ol'g,anizatioll for their own im
provement in all industrial matters, and also for the purpose 
of giving' ccLreful consideration to all national legislation 
concerning the sug,Lr industry. In 1870 the duty on No. 12 
sugar was 3 cellts pel' pound. <wd above No. 12 and not above 
No. 15,31' cents a pOllnd. anel it was practically prohibitive 
on all gmdes above No. 15. Not content with this practical 
prohibition, some of the lerLc1ing New York sugar refiners 
nlCLde ecLrnest eff'tll-ts to seCLlre (l, gl'adurd scale of duties, and 
succeeded, in 1870, in secLlring a sugar tariff of q, cents on 
sugar::; no t above No.7, 2 eents on sugMS not above No. 10, 
2i on sugars not above No. 13, and 3:1 on sugars not above 
No. 16. Under the previolls fillgeLr tariff' the average duty on 
all im ported sugars was very slightly over 3 cents pel" pound. 
Under the \lew taritl' secured in 1870 t.he average duty col
leetell was about 2 cents per pound. At that time the sugar 
pLLn ~et's of L()l1i~iana had no organ iZ;ltioll, anel r,he ind ustry 
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was just beginning to revive from the destructive efforts of 
the war and the great change that had taken place in the 
labor system. 'rhe war in Cuba at the same time became 
the basis of a large advance in sugars, and no effort was made 
to secllre any more satisfactory legislation. Notwithstanding 
all this a majority of the sugar factors in business in 1870 
failed in the business in the following foul' or five years, the 
result of the unprofitable character of the industry under the 
conditions then slll'rounc1ing it, and the depressed prices re
sulting after the end of the war in Cuba and the diminished 
duty. 

.:.:. * '" * 
The calamitous conditions that followed the Wilson bill 

in Louisiana, the financial suspension and ruin of hun
dreds of prominent sugar planters, the destruction of sugar 
planters' credit, the cessation of all improvements, and 
the generally distressed condition of the entire commercial 
community, largely, if not chiefly, the result of this injury to 
Louisiana's gl'eat staple, brought about in the minds of all 
Louisianians the keen appreciation of the close relation of 
the sugar industry to the general welfare of all the people of 
the State. This hets led to an almost unanimous belief tha.t 
the sug,1,r industry is essential to the welf~Lre of the State of 
Louisiana, and that every prOpel' sacrifice should be made for 
its maintenance. Our public men had previously been rather 
loa,th to declare themsel ves in favor of a cleal'ly-c1efinec1 pro
tection to the Louisiana sugar industry, an(1 ,L willingness to 
con cede si milar proteetion to other i nd ustries affected in Ii Ire 
manner by the cap it,Ll and labor of foreign competitors. 

While the suffering to the sugar industry haR been intense 
and still continues, yet it is very satisfactory to think that 
out of this there h,1,s grown this better appreciation of the 
ualue ot the '<ugar industry to the State and its need:::. III the 
way of'protective legislation. 

In the recent senatori'LI contest in the Louisiana State 
Legislature, eaeh of the senatorial candidates-five from the 
the Democratic party and one from the Republican party
declared themselves unqualifiedly in favor of protection to 
the sugar industry and their willingness to give like protec
tion to the industries of the other States similarly affected 
by foreign com petition. Never before had anything like this 
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been seen. In the State Democratic party platforms for 
many yea,rs it was pradically impossible to get a single word 
inserted i.n recognition of the sugar industry. While the 
national Democratic platform-that of 1884-recognized the 
rights of labor in competition with foreign lahor and the 
rights of vested capital, the Louisiana State Democratie plat
form studiously avoided any such reference. It Vlras 0el'tainly 
a grand triumph to those assoeiated with the sugar industry 
to find these leading and representative men from the various 
sections of the State aspiri.ng for sflnatorial honors, and at 
the same time coinciding in their views as to the necessIty 
for adequate protection for the Louisiana sugar industry. 

Now comes one triumph more. In the national Republican 
cOllvention, recently held in St. Louis, suga:£' was specially 
considered and was made the special su bject of one paragraph 
in the party platform, and in the following words: "Sugar. 
We condemn the present administration for not keeping 
faith with the sugar producers of this cOllntry. The Repub
lican party favor such protection as will lead to the produc
tion on American soil of all of the sugar which the American 
people use, and for which they pay other countries more than 
a hundred millions annually." 

The sugar planters of Louisiana helVe thus secured at la.st 
in the platform of one of the grea,t political pnrties of the 
nation a definite recognition of the claims of ~ugar producers 
of the United States. If 8imilar recognition in the party 
platform could be obtained from the other great political 
party in its coming convention in Chicago, it would complete 
the triumphant recognition forcEd upim both the great 
political parties of the country by the suga r pliLUtel'S of the 
Union. 'l'h" t we can hardly hope for tbis is evidenced by the 
fa.ct tha.t in every closely-contested ma.tter, wherein economic 
legislation was involved, the leading men of both political 
parties have for many ye;trs declared themselves absolutely 
in favor of free sugar. This has been dOlle scores of times by 
the leading men of both parties, a.nd, as has often been said, 
and justly, it nas seemed as though the sugar producers of 
the eountry had few or no friends in either of the gl'ea,t 
polItical pa.rt.ies. That a change has now eome in this 
respect; that t.he sugar indut;try has forced itself into recogni-
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tion, is a matter for hearty congratuhLtion on our part. That 
every senatorial aspirant in the State of Louisiana should 
have so recently recognized in full the claims of the sugctI' 
phmters of Louisiana is a matter of congratulation to us in 
Louisiana; that the national Republican party in ses:.;ion in 
St. Louis should give national recognition to the sugar in
dustry of the whole country hy a special sugar plank in the 
natiunal platform is a.lso an extremely satisfactory step to
ward that final recognition that, we hope the sugar industry' 
will receive from all the great political parties. 

The country is at last reaching ,L condition of political ap
preciation of the wonderful advantages to our whole country 
of sugar production, and the extraordinary a.dvantages that 
the sugar industl"y affords for investments of vast capit,d, and 
the opportunity that exists ill this country to supply our im
mense W(:1,nts of sugar, we having a home market for more 
sugar than we could proimbly produce within a decade or 
more, by reasonahle legislat.ion. 

For many years (iermallY has made the sugar indust.ry a 
matte\' of ;;pecial legislation, and has always endeavored to 
maintain and extelld its own sugar industry in the sugar dis
tricts, all data given indicating that 'where the industry was 
developed the people at ouce became better off, happier, and 
the whole commuuity throve. 

In Fmnce, in like manner, the whole plan of legislation 
was changeel in order to develop the sugar industry. In the 
colledion of the excise ta.xes on elome~tic i nel Llstl'ies, as is 
largely practised in that (·.mintry, the earlier form of tc~xation 
was a tax upon the sugar produced. U neler this the sugar 
industry of the country fonnd itself rilpidly surpassed by 
Germany and Austria so f<1.r as skill a,nel geneml effectiveness 
were concerned. COllsiilering the whole sllhject matter, the 
French legislature tinally deeided to levy the excise tax upon 
the beets produced for manufaeture into sllg'Lr. This at onee 
led to the production of beets of superior quality, as the same 
tax prevcLilec1 on all grades. High grade beets being at once 
produced in large qua.ntities, the French sngar industry took 
npon itself new life, and a tremendolls improvement and en
largement of the sugar industry followed. Even now, how
ever, the French seem scareely able to compete sllecessfully 
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with the Germans, whose factories are generally larger and 
more effective, and are carried on at a less relatiye cost .. 

The recent increase of the German sugar bounties was 
brought about by the endeavor of some of the statesmen of 
Germany to actually destroy the competing sugar industry 
in various parts of the world where it was well organized, 
hoping thus to establish for Germany a practical monopoly 
of the sugar indw:ltry of the world. Germany seems sure to 
fail in this, and we may hope that at some future time they 
will see the inefIecti veness of their peculiar legislation. Even 
now Austro-Hungary is contemplating equivalent legislation 
in order that Austrian sugar may have equal facilities for 
reaching the markets of the world. 

Certainly the political horizon of the sugar industry in the 
United States looks better for the future. and if the sugar 
planters of Louisiana are as effective in their work in the 
future as they have been in the past, it is to be hoped that 
they will be able a,ble to maintain such political recognition 
of the sugal' industry as will insure its maintenance, pros
perit} and expansion. 

---:0:---
PACKING FRUITS AND COFFEE FOB 111ARKET. 

We have frequently referred to the necessity of having 
coffee well graded before being shipped to a foreign market 
for sale. The quality of Sandwich Island coffee is, no doubt, 
superior to the hllik of what is sold in the great markets of 
London, Hamhurg and New Y(~rk. But buyers, who care 
little for its reputation, al wa,ys open and inspect the bags, and 
if the berries are not even in size and color, or if any poor or 
broken berries are found, it is classed, for trade purposes, as 
second quality. This matter of even-grading is being insisted 
on by dealers in all kinds of fruit a,nd produce. as the pl'ice 
is greatly effected by it. '1'0 show the interest taken in it, 
we copy the following from a cotemporary : 

"Everybody, from the Secretary of Agriculture down, is 
advising growers to send to market none but well and 
honestly paeked dried fruit. Very poor fruit may be honestly 
packed, and in that condition will bl"in~ whatever it is worth. 
If there is a large supply of good fruit, the poor will be hard 
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to sell at any price; but, if the good article is s(~al'ce, the 
poor will bring something. With the increasing fruit crops 
of the world and the better education of consumers, it lS only 
in exceptional years that producers can hereafter expect. any
thing for poor fruit. 

"The important thing in the marketing of dried fruit, is its 
propel' grading, which me,LllS even, accurate grading-the 
propel' packing of each grade by itself and the marking it for 
wha,t it is. 'l'hel'e are some very silly people who SlJppOfe 
that by packing good fruit on the top of the box and, per
haps, to make sure, also on t.he bottom, they can pack the 
interior with pOOl' fruit and fool the buyer. Never was there 
a greater mistake. All buyers are wise, and when they ex
amine boxed fruit it is their custom to take off the side of 
the box and thence burrow into the interior. If in a few 
boxer; opened at random what they find there corresponds 
with the top and bottom layers, which they do not disturb, 
and the whole agrees with the sample, they take the fruit at 
the agreed price. If they do not, they either rejeet it 0]' offer 
what they thin k the val Ue of the poorest fruit they can find . 

. Then the grower gets a poor price and says his com mission 
man has cheated him. This very thing happens every day. 

"Evenness b~th in color and in size i:,,; very important. 
Evenness in color is secured by evenness in ripening, prompt 
handling, good drying 'weather and bleaching, a.nd of these 
the least important is the weather, which is pretty sure to be 
good enough anyhow. Light-colored dried fruit ca.nnot be 
made from green fruit, nor is green frui.t any better to eat 
after thall before drying. Any buyer Ciln pick out a dried 
green fruit as fill' as he can see the pile, and if he he sees 
many he will not buy, for be caunot sell. 

.. Evenness in size can only be secured by machine grading 
after drying. There is but one fruit grader that we know of 
tlmt will do this work. Peaches and apricots are now graded 
exactly like prunes, and upon the same machine, using 
different screens with meshes varying in size. Usua.lly there 
are foul' grades made of these fruits. 

"First-class ripe fruit, even in color, machine-graded for 
size, well put up, is likely to sell this and .all years at fair 
prices." 
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TI-IE REPUBLICAN NOMINEE AND PLATFORM. 

The nomination of William McKinley as candidate for 
Prp.sident of the United States by the Hep1lblican party has 
been received with grea,t enthusiasm by all Americans who 
desire to see their country extricated from the slough of 
bankruptcy and nationa,j disgrace, into which it is now 
plunging. His nomination means protection to American 
industries and the continuance of gold as the basis of national 
faith and credit. Let Chinit, India and Japan cling to their 
silver coins, but America should stand by England, france 
and Germany on a solid, gold platform. McKinley's nomina
tion is exceedingly popular with the masses in the United 
States, and the chief secret of it is, that he represents the 
principle of protection to American industries of every kind 
that need protection. Probably no nominee, since the days 
of Lincoln, . has ever been so popula,r with the masses as 
McKinley will be. Such 1:L man and such a policy are needed 
at this time to confront the bold legislation of European 
governments aimed at American industdes-by prohihiting 
canned goods nnd live stock on technical grounds, and to 
secure the hl1udrp,d million clollars to be paid out cLnnually 
by her people for sngar:-:>. A meric<1 has tW<4 strings to her 
bow in this international ga,me. The following sections of 
the HepubliccLl1 platform will interest our readers: 

SUGAR.-We condemn the present administl'(1,tion for not 
keeping faith with the sugar-producers of the cOllntry. 
The Hepl1blican p,trty fa,vors sllch protection as will lead to 
the production on All1eriCt\,n soil of all the ::lug-nr which the 
American people use, and for which they pay other countries 
more tlmn $100,000,000 annu(l,lly. 

l!'OREIGN RELATIONs.-Our foreign policy sboulll be at all 
times finn, vigor0us and dignified, and ,L11 our interests in 
the western hemisphere carefully wn,tdled and guarded. The 
Hawaiian Ishnds should be controlled by the United States, 
and no foreign powers should be permitted to interfere with 
them; the Nicaraguan CcuuLl should be built, owned and 
operated by the U nitecl States, and by the purchase of the 
Danish islands we should secure a propel' and much-needed 
naval station in the West Indies. 
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RAINFALL AND lVATER-POWER ON THE ISLAND 
OF OAHU. 

[By WALTER MAXWELL, DIRECTOR OF THE HAWAIIAN EXPERIMENT STATION.] 

Usually tbe term "water-power" is used to express the 
meclmnical equivalent and val?e of a body or flow of water 
for industrial uses. rrhere are situations, however, where 
natural conditiol1:->-and among these especially the cbarac
tel' of the geological structure of the underground-prevent 
a regular snrface flow by streams, even where the rainfall 
is ample, and in such cases (a notable one obtaining on this 
island) a value for the power-equivalent of the rainfall may 
be sought in direction::; of a non-mechanieal character. 

'1'0 approximate the avaihLble value of the water-power of 
a given are,"\', it is necessary first to estimate the volume of 
the natnral rainfall, and then to follow it::; several modes of 
discbarge and waste. 

After a careful examinatIOn of l"hinfall data, comparing the 
relative precipitations over the several areas of different alti
tude, we are induced to place the average rainfall of Oabu at 
70 inches. Tbe~c1ata available, bowever, are very inadequate 
for anything more than a. distant approximation to the actual, 
and we are, in certain loca.lities, baving gauges placed at all 
altitudes, and of sncb a form that the rainfall will need to be 
measured only once a rilOl1 tb in order to secure actual da.ta. 
For the purpose of the following considerations we shall base 
our calculations upon an annual rainfall of 60 inches, which 
certainly keepslwithin the actual precipitation. 

The surface tLrea of Oa,llU is estimated by measurement at 
600 square miles, which is equal to 2,408.693,760,000 square 
inches. Upon t.his area an an n ual rai nfall of 60 inches would 
give 144,521,625,600,000 cubi~ inches of rain. If this latter 
sum will be resolved into gallons, we obtain the total of 
625,634,742,857 gallons, which sum will he taken as a basis 
of the following con:->iderations. 

Ha.vlng reached some approximation to the volume of 
annual rainfall upon Oahu, we may proceed io consider the 
amounts of water which escape by the several mode!,) of dis
charge and waste. The three chief modes by which rainfall 
is discha rged from th~ surface where it falls are: (1) Surface 
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drainage, hy ditches and streams. (2) Surface evaporation" 
direct and through vegeta.tion. (3)\ Percolation through soi] 
.and rock strata, and Jiseharge by springs at lower altitudes., 

It is at once apparent tbat the amounts of water which 
;'shall be discharged in these several \;vays must be extremely 
various, and are controlled bv such faetors as the' level or 

,hilly surface of the land; the' porous or close texture of the 
:surfa-ee and under soil; the temperature of the air; and the 
vi01ent or steady ra,te of preeipita,tion of the min. There are 
'localities where the rainfall is so small that neither surface 
nor underground drainage OCCUI"; the whole of the precipita
tion being returned to the air by direct evaporation or the 
tram;piration of plants, Agaill, there are localities where 
the surface and under strat~L are so open that surface drain
age is equally as i 111 possi ble. the w 11 ole of a large rai nfall 
passing into the soil and, in part, being returned to the ail', 
and, in greater part" being diseharged hy under stra.ta. For 
example, on tl1e Waiakea plantation, the rainfall is about 150 
inches pel' annum; yet, there is not one running stream, the 
whole of that immense body of water heing c1isclmrged into 
the sea throngh undergronnd drainage, excerting Wb,Lt is 
l"etul'l1ec1 to tbe air by the cane, trees, etc. On the 0tber band, 
t.here are land surfaces so impact and close that, where the 
slope is great and the rain comes in gluts. the greater portion 
of the w~Lte]' goes directly to strelLIl1S or the sea by surface 
drainage. 

1n the light of these geneml considerations we may now 
look at the island of O'Lbu. First, there are the low lands, 
which reach from the sea grac1ua.ily up to the forest-bearing 
altitudes. '1'heir hare ness, relative to the forest altitudes, is 
a result of' a much smaller rainfall. Ouly trees like the 
algerobiL, which subsist with very little water, thrive on these 
lower levels. Continued rain measurements tell us that the 
actual rainfall is comparatively small. The surface drainage 
from these lal1l1s-even nnder heavy rains-is but small com
pared with the whole if we except the surfaces of the city 
and roads. On the other band, the return of moisture to the 
air by direct evaporation from these low lands is vast. It is 
true there are few trees to aid the evaporation, but there are 
high temperature and almost consta,nt and uninterl'Upted 
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solar light and heat acting upon the moisture of the soil. 
Moreover, experiments that have been conduet,ed in the 
Hawa,iian Experiment Station labomtol',Y, beCll'iug upon the 
moisture absorptive properties of different soils, furnish cause 
for belief that little of the minfall can pass tbrough to the 
under-stratl:L, most of it being absorbed by the surface soil 
and returned to the ail'. 'l'h8se experimellts have Hhown 
that the lands, baked by Lhe sun, give up almost all their 
moisture. . 

Again, the same expel'i:nents have shown that the sun
dried soil will absorb 50 Vel' cent. of its o\'\'n weigbt of water. 
This means that all acre of soil, to a depth of 6 feet, will 
absorb 12,000 tons of rain water, which it will gradually 
retul'l1 to the ail' iJy direct evaporation. If a (TOP of calle is 
gro'wing upon the laud, as l:it Ewu, then tbe moisture is 
pumped out of the soil quiekly, and even at the end of two 
or three weeks the water left in the ground is not enough to 
keep the eane in growth. Ewa has to pUlllP lip the under
water brought from the mountains by strata drainage to 
keep the crop guing. At the same till18 it is observed that 
tbe undergrollnd of the lower lands is abnnchtlltly porous to 
take down all water that is not absorbed by tbe surface soil. 
MallY examples of this are seen on the willd ward side of the 
island, and notably at Waimanalo, where in many pll:Lces the 
strea.ms corning clown the rock !:>ides. as soon as they touch 
the jand, disappear without any surface flow. Where l:L 

gn>at number of casca.ue:3 converge to one low point, a stream 
is forllled. 

All these considerations, however, tells us that we must go 
to the mountains, nut only to estimate the rainfall, bLlt also 
to form any approximate ideas of wlmt becUllles of it. The 
average of a number of mill gauges gives the rainfall near 
the sea level at about 35 inches. Readings that have been 
made for eighteen years a.t a level of 900 feet, and 2~ miles 
up, show an annual rainfall of 116 inches. The rainfalL for 
the same level, differs, however, with the locality. N uuanu 
Valley has a greater rainfa.ll at 1,000 feet than is found in 
other places. These facts have to be borne in mind in the 
tlffort to approximate averages. Nevertheless, as a rule, the 
rainfall rises with the altitude, and at highest levels it, of a 
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necessity (explained by several considerations), reaches more 
than double the average for the island. Then there is to be 
considered the extent in length, as well as in breadth, of the 
windward altit,udes of the island, not to mention the Wai
anae elevations; from Makapuu Point to the drop of the 
mountain range at Ka,huku the length is about twice that of 
the plain from Pearl City to Waialua. 

'rhat the great body of the rain falls upon the mountains, 
is a question that does not need discussion, and we may con
sider what becomes of thp, water ~ Here are to be rhiefly 
kept in view the condit.ions which control evaporation, and 
transpiration of water by plants; because the great body of 
moisture not given back to the air mm;t chiefly find its way 
by strata drainage to lower levels, the sm·far,e clhlcharge 
being only it srr.all part of that total, which is shown by the 
fact that it is only after occasional great rains that the most 
of the streams flow, whilst rain falls upon the mountains a 
majority of days in the year. 

Evaporation and transpiration of water 'by trees and 
pIa nts. are cbiefly controlled by light, temperature and tile 
humidity of the air. Deherain has shown" that transpira
tion is ten times greater in full sunlight thall in dm·kness, 
and during dull, cloudy da~ s without rain and with the same 
air temperature, the "trallspiration is one-half less than 
under the action of direct solar rays." The zone of high 
rainfall on the mountains has a lower temperature, the latter 
decreasing with the increase of altitude, the low tem per
ature is the first cause of precipitation. The lower temper
ature not only causes the precipitation of rain, it also causes 
a veil of clouds, which is never quite absent, and during the 
greater part of most days in the year, overspread the rain 
zone, thus reducing the po~sible transpiration by a vast 
mensure. 

'1'hi8 cloudiness indica,tes a high humidity of the air, and 
concerning the action of humidity on transpiration we have 
absolute data: Risler found that plants growing in soil con
taining only 10 per cent. of water, with an air temperature of 
80 degrees, wilted down directly when the humidity in the air 
was only 55 degrres. But with a humidity of 79 degrees the 
plants stood up fresh, showing that the greater moisture in 
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the ail' stopped largely the loss of water from the pla!1ts. 
Eva.poration is proportiona.l to the temperature and humidit.y 
of tbe ail'. Then, ·with the lower temperature of the moun
tain altitude and the ail' so super-saturated with moisture 
that it is most frequently raining, it is seen thH,t dming a 
great part of the time the condensation Dot only balances 
the evaporation, during which time no inoistul'e is being lost, 
but the coldness of the mountains takes the v\'atel' from the 
'winds as they are passing over, the grea,t body of which must 
find its W,Ly through the rock crevices to the lower strata. 
Direct evaporation from the earth, even aggravated by the 
high winds, is reduced to a minimum by reason of the dense 
foliage vvbieh covers the ground. During the portion of clays 
when the snn is uncloudecl it must be borne in mind, how
ever, that tntnspimtion is very rapid. The ground is sa.turated 
with moisture-a conditIon thctt allows all the water to pass 
direct to the lower strata whilst rain is falling; but. when 
the air is clear it allows evaporation to proceed more ra,pidly, 
which has heen proved by our own experiments. And when 
trees and plantg........al'e in active tJ.'}lJL.spiJ'Cltion they dissipate 
huge quantities of water. Haberlanc1t has shown that an 
acre of oats during its growth drew from the ground 570 tons 
of water; of ,"vheat, 489 tons; of rye, 334 tons. Further, 
Hohuel found, in experiments with very ,Young trees during 
half a year-from June to November-that for each pound 
of dry weight of an elm tree 67,987 pounds of water were 
given off; of a pine tree on 3207 pounds; the algerobH. pro
bably gives off still less. Illustrations of argument could be 
given without numbel', hut space will not allow. In view, 
however, of the main factors, viz., that the great body of rain 
falls during the cool season of the year, a,t the altitudes of 
lowest temperature, and upon surfaces of earth and rock 
enormously porous and absorpti ve; and, beetri ng also ill mind 
that this rainfall occurs mostly under conditions of the sky 
and humidity of the etil' most unfavorable to evaporation, 
notwithstanding the cited examples of the enormous capacity 
of vegetation to draw moisture from the ground and give it 
to the air, it does not appear possible to evade the conclusion 
that the greater part of the water falling within the zone of 
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highest precipitation enters the underground and is dis
charged at levels near and unde.r the sea level. 

Then, by means of such considerations as have been stated, 
viz., tlmt wbilst the lower lands have a small rainfall, a sllH\,ll 
alllollnt of which is lost by surface drainage, H. smaller 
a.mount of it by underground percolatiolJ, the vastly greater 
part returning directly to the air, and the mountain lands 
receiving tile greatest body of the total rainfall, of which, 
proilClbly, less than one-balf escapes hy surface drainage and 
eV<lporation, the remainder sinking to the undergroulld, we 
have been led to venture an account of the discharge and 
\vaste of the water falling upon Oahu. excludin.g details of 
ealeulations, as follows: 

Means. No. of Gallons 

Surface drainage 10 per cent. to 20 pel' cent .... 15 per cent ..... , 93,855,211,428 
Evaporation 40 PCl' cent. to 50 per cent .......... 45" " ...... 282,535.63 .. ,285 
Ullderground flow 35 per cellt. to '15 per cent ... .40" " ...... 240,243,897,144 

'fotal rainfalL ............. " ............................. 625,634.742,857 

Tbe gl'e:.ttest interest attaches to the underground dis
charge. Hmv m nch of it c,w be approxi mately acconnted 
fot'? A givell volume can he fairly closely approximated as 
the output of the artesian well system in use; and a further 
volume more accurately estimated by actual "cubic-scond" 
measmements tlmt have been made of certain springs and 
streams (nothing is hetter calcnla,ted to show the utter use
lessness of easual observation than the comparison of the 
amount of water discharged even by a big stream with the 
total rainfall) : 

Gallons. 
Tolalulll1er'ground flow. . ...................................... 249,213,897,1<14 
(1) E&timateu output of 209 wells .... 43,800,000,000 
(2) l\'IeaHurement of springs... . ... .49,432,680,000 .. , ............. 85,932,680,000 

Balance .................... " ............................. 163,311,217,144 

All of the water from the measured springs is flowing into 
the sea. It includes waters used for mechanical purposes 
(rice mills, etc..). but not any waste from rice fields 01' the 
hind. Although only 85,!l32,6S0,OOO gallons are actually 
accounted for. there is a further large discharge taking place 
under our eyes from rice fie~ds, ba !luna plantations, an(1 1111-

measured visible springs. We are pel':->Iln.ded, however, that 
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a great body of the underground discharge occurs further 
out, and under the sea level. either through the coral in shal
low water, or, forced by the pressure of the mountain bead, 
out bAyoncl the reef. The locality of Pearl Harbor affords 
~Lmple illustration of this. 

Although the underground discharge is visibly occurring 
in localities distant from each other, the topography of the 
two chief surface "vatersheds iuclicute::> the direction of the· 
main discharge, the surface of the lands showing what were 
the directions of the lava flows and the consequent strata 
structure of the undei·grouncl. '1'he great watershed con
verge::> to Pearl Harbor. The next important one includes 
the shorter dip of the lands, fOl'med from the great range, 
towards Waialna, supplemented by the Waian,w altitudes, 
but it is apparent tbat tbe great hody of the underground 
discharge seeks the sea around Pearl Harbor. 

According to the showing' that has been arrived at it is 
seen that, in ronnel Ilumbers, some 200,000,000,000 gallons of 
water are leaving the island without rendering service. flow 
can the power-equivalent of this water be estimated ~ In the 
first place, one-fourth of the total amount may be taken off 
as the portion of discharge from aDd including Nuui:Lnu 
avenue to M.alwpuu Point, anel this may be set apart to meet 
the most exorbitant demands that the future expansiol1 of 
the city, with its coming SeWe1'Hge system, and extellsive 
garden cultures, CH,n make. This amollnt is not only more 
than can be required; it is, we believe, more tha.n the actual 
dis(',harge of that region. Another one-fourth is deducted to 
covel' the unmeasured wastes occurrillg along the windward 
and aroulld the Kahuku ;:;icles of the island. The ,Waimea 
and Kawailoa. strea.ms and springs, which yield a large 
volume, are included in the total of measured waters. Some 
small portion of these wastes are ('oncluctec1 over rice fields. 
but rice, it may be said in passing, is n, crop that makes a 
small netmLl nse of the \,\'ater gi ven to it, as it wastes by see
pagf\ ,Ll1d this seepage, m01'80Vel', is n, most threatening foe 
to the public health of a city, as it gradually fills up land 
depressions anel f01'l11s permallPllt SW;l l~lpS. ,'Te have then 
100,000,000,000 gallons ()f \v:lt<'l' 1'(~lIlilillillg which is disehat'g
ing into the sea, prolJ;Lhly three-fourths around Pearl Harbor,. 
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and one-fourth of it in the vicinity of vVaialua. The question 
is repeated, "How can we express the power-equivalent of 
this huge balance of 'wtLsting water~" The great plantation 
at Ewa suggests one mode of expression. If we allow 5,000,-
000 gallon's of water (this volume is equal to a flow of one 
cubic foot per second to about fifty acres, and is based on 
actual irrigation wod\) to one acre of cane, then the total 
volume is capable of irrigating 20,000 acres. At five tons of 
sug::\'l" pel' 3,cre, this area is equal to 100.000 tons of tolUg'Ll'. 
But as the eane requires one and one-ludf .' ears to mature, 
the power-equivalent is reduced to 75,000 tons. But setting 
aside all niceness of calculation, and 'Lllowin~ tor all future 
demands of the city, of small cultures, etc., there appe~~rs to 
be a wa,ter-powel' going to waste annually upon this island, 
which may be represented safely by 50,000 tons of sugar. 
And there are available land:; which are capcLble of putting 
into s5l'viee this vast waste of \VtLter energy. 

One observation made as a result of this investigation, 
w hose showings may be far frolll the aetual, is the apparent 
fitness of the water ':iU13ply to the are,L of cultivatable la,nds. 
It appears that there is an ahunda,nce, ample for evel'Y s,mi
tary need and expansion of the city, for the increase of f-llllall 
industries and for nLising the sugar production of Oahu to, 
speaking safely, three times its pl'etolent proportion.-P. C. 
Advel'tlSeJ'. 

---:0:---

PRd CTICAL NOTES FOR FARMERS. 

[UONDENSED FllOM COHUEBPONDENCE WRITTEN FOIl 'rilE MACKAY STANDAllD. BY J D· 
HENNESSEY, LATE EDITOU Oll' THE AU8THALIAN I~IELD,l 

I take my pen with pleasure to commence a series of prac
tical papel's on matters pertaining to agrarian pursuits. 

I find that practical men of the land are everywhere on 
the eager lookout for useful information, so r intend to dl'aw 
largely upon my own experience a,s a farmer and orchardist, 
as well as the experience of my friends. and lLI!;o frol11 up-to
date information, which seems to be worth anything in eur
rent English and American agricultural puhlicatiolls. 

As this is the first furrow on a new field, it will have to be 
mostly introductory. It's no good digging a post-hole until 
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you have marked off your line, and I want to ha,ve a sort of 
uuderstanding with fanning and dairying, and other friends 
before commencing. There's no man under the sun who 
knows all about anyone subject-not even cows or pump
kins. We cannot open up agricultural or dairy schools all 
about this colony, as they have done during the past seven 
years all over the U nitec1 Kingclom; but every man has 
something to learn, a,nd a column like this, run by a fairly 
level-headed man, with 11 taste for study and a fair share of 
practical experience on the farm, in the dairy and around the 
orchard, is bound to do some good. 'l'heoldest man on 
the land hets got something still to leal'l1 as well as the 
youngest. 

Now matters agricultural generally are on the move, and 
while it is not necessary that every fanner should know 
exaetly how inl1ch soda there is in the ash of half-a-pint of 
beans or a qmtrt of potatoes, there are many items of in
formation coming tv hand which, if carefully studied, will 
save money; and the old proverb, "a penny saved is a penny 
gained," bolds good in both farming and dairying. Then, 
too, there's a lot of money lost through men doing the right 
thing in the wrong way. An incident came to my Imowledge 
the other day where a man thought he had picked up a won
derful wrinkle about growing a certain kind of crop. It did 
remarkahly well in one place anel badly in another, so he 
sent a sample of the soil all which the best crop grew to the 
Agricultural Department to be analysed, and, after a faidy 
long wait. received an analysis of its constituents. There 
was silica and sodium and potash, anel various other organic 
and inorganic constitu.ents in it. And then he hit upon a 
luminous idea to test the aCGuracy of the Department's 
analysis. He sent the formula down to a city chemist and 
told him to make him up a quarter of a hundredweight ac
cording to the prescription. '1'he man of chemicals wrote 
back to know whether the ingredients were to be mechan
i0ally or chemically mixed ~ But the agrir.ulturist did not 
know, so the mixing was done mechanically, and the half 
barrow load of artificially-prepared soil cost him over twellty 
shillings. He thought there was a wonderful see ret in the 
preeious st.uff, and almost put the ~hemist on his oath not to 
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tell; but he just threw a.way his twenty odd shillings for the 
want of a little practical knowledge, such as I propose tv 
furnish in this column from time to time. 

There's an old saying in England among farmers: 
"A dripping .Tune 

Puts all things in tune." 

-and no doubt a good rainfall, as the warmer weather sets 
in, makes things hum in Australia as well as in t.he United 
Kingdom. It is the uncertainty of the rainfa.ll which is the 
average farmer's trouble. The rain eomes right enough, but 
it is being so capricious in its coming, which causes us so 
often to f8el like the funny man in the comic song: "Fe 
dunno where 'ee are." Before agricultural interests are 
thoroughly and permanently prosperolls in Australia, we shall 
certainly have to do something-as the Yankees put it-to 
''''regulate the rainfall," not from above, however, but from 
beneath the surface. 

When these heavy c1ownpolll's of rain follow droughts, the 
great waters are dissipated in three ways. SOl11e of it flows 
into the ocean, some returns by evaporation to the atmos
phere; but, in Australia, the bulk of it finds its \vay through 
porous surface soil, and millions of natural chtwnels, to the 
vast reservoirs beneath our feet, where all over this big con
tinent, Great Nature stcres up the treasures of the rain. 
Mr. Rectd a,nd Mr. Sydney Smith and others, have intimated 
that plans are being formulated for the construction of great 
arti ficial reservoirs to eonS8rve such flood waters as have 
recently washed away railway embHnkments, and played the 
old gooseberry with the dams and weirs and other construc
tions of human invention; and the Sydney dailies have had 
some heavy leaders upon the duty of the 8tate to conserve 
these flood waters. But it's no use gentlemen! When the 
big windows of heaven are opened and you get six inches of 
rain in twenty-four hOUl'S, farmers and irrigationists, and 
even members of Parliament, mLlst take a hack se:tt, or get 
hold of a boat or punt from somewhere! To talk about put
ting up rt hall k to eot1serve the waters of the MUlTay. or t.he 
Darling, 01' tile ~1ul'L'llmbidgee, is n, (~dlltl'ild whieh is more 
thiLt1 the whole :,;even Governments (If Au:-;tralia could eal'l'y 
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through. 'fhe flood would come roaring down upon them, 
laughing in its might and just sweep away their hits of em
bankments and surge on in majestic riot. pretty much as 
before. Ordinary river water flowing along r.almly. quietly 
and respectably, may be banked up and dea,lt. with; but this 
talk about the wholesale c1)l1servcLtion of flood waters is 
nonsense. 

It oecurred to me, after my first notes were written, that 
someone would (~ertainly want to know the (lifl'erence he
tween soil mechanically and soil chemically mixed, and the 
question- has in due course come to hand. EV8l'yone, of 
course, knows'what it is to mix things meehauieally; the 
various constituents (Ire by this method brought together, 
but not chemically incorporated. The sun is the great 
alchemist of the agriculturist, ewd in conjunction with the 
rain cLnd the atll1osphere. carries on wonderful chemical 
changes in the constitution of the inorganic and organic in
gredients of the soil: the formel' derive!l from the disintegl'a
tion of rocks, aud the latter from plants and ani rnals. Plants 
canllot live without nitrogen, which is ehemically proclueed 
in the atl1losphere of the soil. ' 

It may not have occLllTed to some of my readers that there 
is so mu('h difference between the atmospbere of the soil and 
that which exists above the surface. A little reflectioll, 
however, will m~Lke this plain. The difference is suggested 
by the rich smell vvhich arises hom the soil of ,1, newly
plowed field. that has been well cultivated. and is in good 
heart. Cultivation and dill1atic influences (~ause the atmos
phere of the soil to become highly charged with (~arhonic 

acid gas. which decomposes t.he minel'ab in t.he soil, Hnd by 
the collection of nitrogen from the atmosphere, and storing 
it up, enriches it, and incre,Lses its fertility. It is a COlli mOll 
thiug, for inst",nce, to pnt a crop of potatoes or oats down on 
new land, and by plowing in the halllms of the potatoes. or 
the whole of the green crop, puts it. in heart for the next 
crop. Pro h,Lbly h undrec1s of i nel l1S~riOlls agl'icu I til rists who 
do this, know very little about the why or the wherefore of 
their methods; by so doing'. however, they are really hasten
ing t.he chelllieal effect of U1e atmosphere upon their lanel ; 
for the nitrogen which the green crop extracted from the 
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atmosphere has thus been transferred to the soil, where, on 
the thorough deCtlY of the green leaves and stalks, the 
nitrogen beeomes nvailable for the sustenance eL11l1 growth of 
any crop tllCLt follows it. 

Quaint Thomas 'russet· wrote a couplet easily remem
bered :-

" Goocl tilth brings seecls, 
III tilth brings weeds," 

Most agriculturists know that eL good soil is almost. every
thing. In Australia we look ethout to tind it ready made for 
us by the hand of natme; but in many countries, and even 
in this hmd now, 30il has to be metde good by etrtifieial 
meetn:3. Here a m(1,n talk::; eLbout his land, and the very 
phrases he uses ""ill tell how he regeLrds it When he SeLYS 
that it is mellow. sweet, open, or in good heart, we know 
dil'eetly what is meant. Or if on tbe other hand we he,Ll' 
tha,t it is cold, stiff, hungry, unkindly, 01' stu bbol'll. we feel 
sorry for hi m. 

Now soil bas to be got right, the farmer must somehow or 
other put it in good heart or it will swa.llow up his money, 
his sh'ength, and bis very life. Wea.ry days and anxious nights 
are the lot of those wh()se farms 01' orchards are on cold, stiff, 
hungry soils. Modern ngl'icultuml science is .certainly 
teaching us how to ta.ckle such land, and improve its tilth, 
but the task is one of difficulty, and often of disappoint.ment. 
The farmer who means to succeed must get hold of the best 
soil be can. a.nd then do his best to understa,nd it. I llelieve 
that one-fourth of the agricultural failure!'; have been due to 
the fact tbat men began to farm upon soil without first 
understanding just what it was adapted to grow, 01' whether 
it would grow anythiug besides gum trees. 

I knew a man, a reedly good fellow, sober, industrious, and 
shrewd too. in his way. He made a, bit of money rnnning a 
store, and, hewing a taste for agriclllt\ll'e, decided to take up 
a small seetion and start an orcbard. Well. in those days, 
there Weti'> money to be made out of fruit, cwd he was right 
enongh so far; but he bought his lcll1cl without practical 
knowledge or advice, and, although his argument was feasii)18 
enongh on the face of it, it was altogether mistaken. He' 
saw great blue and red gum trees growing on the land, arId, 
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therefore, conduded that as it would grow gum trees it would 
also grow clpple and pear trees-bllt it wouldn't.· I don't care 
to tell the whole of the story, its too sad, and may too vividly 
remiI~d some of my reader:::, as well as myself, of similar 
mistakes within ollr own recollections. We have all of us 
had to pay for our experience; but that blessed orchard eost 
my friend every penny he possessed, and all by hii-l having 
got hold of cold, stiff, hungry soil. 

I hreve often been asked "What constitutes good soil?" 
The different idetts held by different ·men are interesting, and 
occasionally amusing. =--ome accllrate knowledge of soils is 
of the first i,nportance to any man going on to the land. 
Dr. W. Fl'eam says that the best soil should have from 50 to 
70 per cent. of sa,nd in it (rather 1i1Ol'e than balf), from 20 to 
30 per eent. of clay, and from 5 to 10 pet cent. each of pul
vel'ized limestone (ealc<lrel)Us material) and humus. Large 
areas of the black soils of the Australian highlands Hl'e defi
eiellt in sewel, the nse of 'Nhich are to keep the soil ,vanu and 
,1ceessible to air and moisture; for, never let it he forgotten, 
that the at1l1 1)spi1el'e helow the surface-the air ill the soil- . 
has everything to do with the welfare of the el'op. Hence 
careless cultivation deprives the soil of the power to secrete 
the valuable gase:,; witl! which its atmosphere is ebarged 
when in the highest state of fertility. Sand aione contains 
nothing for the plant in shape of e:,;sential food; its particles 
contain no 111 utual eohesion, ~o it offers no grip for the roots 
of t.he plant. Thus, after heavy winds, native tree:,; withollt 
tap-roots may often he seen hlown over when found growing 
in sandy soil, through its having no power to hold together. 

Boil may he roughly analysed by an observant man with 
sufficient accuraey to give him valuable information as to its 
cha,racter. Let hill) earefully ,veigb say a ha.lf-ponnd of 
thoroughly dried soil which fairly represents a paddock; this 
should be put in a bucket with water and thoroughly stirred. 
By tIllS means the whole of the day and humns, and a large 
part of limestone, if present, ma,y be removed by simply 
pouring the diseolored water oft' into another vessel. This 
should be repeateel until the sand is washed clean of the clay 
and organic su bsta,nces. The sand must tllfm be dried and 
weighed. If there is a qua.rter of a pound of it the soil con-
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tains 50 per cent. of slmd, and may probably be clas~ed as a 
light, sandy loCI Ill. 8upposi ng, however, it gives seven or 
more ounces of eli·y sand, it is a sandy soil; 01', to put it more 
accllrately, if there is only ten pel' cent. of clay (ten parts out 
of one hundred) it is a sanely soil; ten to forty pel' cent. of 
clay, it is a sandy loam; from forty to seventy per cent. of 
day, a, loamy soil; seventy to eighty-five, a clay 10ClI11; 

eighty-five to ninety-tive, ~L strong cIa,)'. The clay which is 
ill the water that is ponrec1 off will soon precipitate itself, 
and it, may in tUI'l1 be dried and ~Neigbed, and. ill this way, a, 

roug'h anal.lsis may be obtained of any soil whieh, although 
it will lIot give the quantity of potash, etc., in t.he elcLY, will 
be founel very llsefl1l for the ordinary pm'poses of agriculture. 
The be.st soils for agrieultural purposes, as we have said, con
tain fro111 tifty to seventy pel' cent. of sand. 

Dllt the next illl portant. ingredient in good soil is clay. 
Now. nne l\light write "vhole pages about the properties and 
ehnra('teri:-;ties of this very valuahle commodity. From a 
dIPlui<:ill poillt of view there is no plant food whatever to be 
foulld ill pLlre clay, although I have fonnel the roots ()f trees 
and shrull~ even alllong whit.A china-clcLY, which certainly 
contilillec1 110 plant. food-t.hey were, no dOll bt, roaming 
about in seareh of more e)llgellial soil. Pure cia,y is as use
les~ to ~upp()rt the life of a plant, as pure sand; but surface 
elay aimost invilriallly contains sneh ingredients as iron, 
calciulI1. potassiul1l, alld magnesium, which have much t.o do 
with the nutrition of pIa nts. The properties of clay are 
mostly the reverse to those of sand, it is Drill, plastic, terlU
cion::; of tlloisture, and as a constituent of soil, possessing 
many Vf~r'y valuable properties. By retaining wntel' it keeps 
the soil moist ; it condellses the oxygen of the air ; it retains 
the llseful products of the deeompositions of ll1anures; and 
it is rich ill alkaline salts, adapted to .supply plants with 
food, for ordinary cla.y is composed of siliclL, alumina, lime, 
magnesia, potash, soda, iron, manganese <1ncl watel·. Rocks 
whicb contain cla.y to any appreciable extent have a charac
teristic earUlly smell when breathed upon. 

The next constituent of good soil is limestone, which is 
very commonly present in the soils of Australia. Chalk is an 
earthy, but nea.rly pure carbonate of lime, :wcl when clay is 
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mixed with it, it is known as chalk marl. When found in 
soil in a pulverized state, limestone furnishes plants with 
mineral manures, and grea.tly assists the decomposition of 
·organic manures as that from the farm yard, and green 
stuff. 'rhe value of lime to land is illustrated by the com
mon practice of farmers in the chalk districts of I ngland, 
"vho top-dress their lands with large pieces of chalk. which 
crnmble down during the winter ra,ins and frost, illto it fine 
white .powder, wbieh is then plowed and harrowed into the 
soil. 'rhe lime sweelens and enriche~ the land witb many 
valuable properties. A mixture of clay and pulverized lime
stone is frol11 5 to 20 per cent.. of the whole; if it exceeds 20 
per cent. it wonkl he ealled calc(1,reous soil. 

Humus may be genemlly described as decayed vegetable 
.and animal matter, which by decomposition supplies ~U1 im
portant source of pIa nt food. Plant refuse and the decom
posit.ion of animal organisms, therefore, give us the last 
'requisite for good soil-humus. DiLrwin has told us in a 
most interesting work, how the common earthworlll plays ~L 
most ~ignificant role in the production of vegeta ble mould. 
The tine earth 01' casting, which wOl'ms eject from their bur
rows, are in themselves insignificant, but when we are told 
that there are about 50.000 busy eal thworms in every a.cre of 
agricultural land, it is manifest that this humble creature 
has much to do with t.he formation of the humus and the 
admLl tillage of the soil. Sir .John Lawes, writing in the 

· journal of the B.oyal Agricultural t)ociety on the impol-tance 
to the cultivt\,tor of the quantity of humus in the constitu
tion of a soil being judiciously reguln,ted, says: "Humus (in 
,\-"hid1 term I include vegetable matter in a state of deca,y) is 
very insoluble in water, hut soonel· or later it assumes the 
form of nitric aciel, which combines with lime and other 
alkaline stib:;tances in the soil and then ber.omes very soluble 
in water. These eompounds rise and fall with the water in 
the soil. coming to the surface in dry weather. and passing 

· into the drains in the absence of growing vegetation in wet 
· weather. When a crop is in the full vigor of growth, the 
• soil-water may contain no nitrates, the crop having taken 
them all up: but. at all other times the soil-water contains 
more 01' less nitrates. Being soluble in water and entering 

" into no com bination with the soil, nitrates can not accumu-
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late. Each year fresh nitrates are formed from the decom
position of the humus, the fertility of the land depending 
largely upon the amount of nitric acid liberated from the 
soil every year. What we ('.a11 condition is so much added 
to the stock of orga.nic matter, whieh in the course of a few 
years is decomposed, yielding nitric acid and mineral sub
stances." 

At one time soil was thought to be a. mass of lifeless 
mineral matter, out of which plants had the power to select 
that whicb was be3t. suited to their growth and development. 
But recent research has thrown a flood of light upon the 
nature of the mysterious chemical and other ehanges whieh 
take place in the recesses of the earth, and the old beliefs are 
proved to be no longer tenable. The gentlemcLn who sent 
down his prescript.ion to have some test soil made up by the 
chemist's pestal and mortal' could scarcely heLve realized the 
diifel'enee between dead matter and live soil. For it is now 
demonstrated. that sweet, healthy soil teems with minute 
living organisms, by whose activity the humus and ammonia 
existing in the organic matter of the soil are oxidized and 
their nitrogen converted into nitric acid, so that it can enter 
the plants in solution. Probably every reader knows that 
when soil is wa~ted by the drainage through it of heeLvy rains 
it is largel.v robbed of its fertility. But when we are told 
that a vel'y wet season may wash sufficient nitrogen out of 
an acre of uncropped land, as would be equal to that con
tained in an average acre crop of wheat a,nd barley, it makes 
us stop and think a bit; a,ncl when we see the di~colored 
drainage water down in the dam, and smell and ta,ste it, and 
remind ourselves that it is the nitrogen and am monia which 
it has taken from the soil which gives it that peculiar taste 
and smell, we begin to wonder whether we cannot, by largely 
increa~ing the amount of evaporation, dimi nish tl1e drainage. 
We want our land thoroughly drained, of course; but we 
don't want to have it impoveri'ihed by allowing the drainage 
water to wash the fertilizing nitrogen and ammonia out of 
it. But who thought of such things a few yea,rs ago ~ 

In this hot country Dame Nature very wisely keeps the 
main water supply where it won't evaporate quickly. The 
water-bearing shale is met with tLt varying depths all over 
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Australia. In flood times theso' vast stores are replenished to 
overflow. The great bulk of the water which periodically falls 
from our A ustralian skies never reCl.ches the sea at all, but 
stores itself in perfectly water-tight reservoirs beneath our 
feet, and, instead of talking of spending the public money on 
making costly and a,bsolutely unnecessary reservoirs, the work 
of tapping our underground water supply should be continued, 
and, by simple .and comparatively inexpensive ilTigation~ 

every man lllight then regulate his own rainfall. in most. 
cases a well, (1, pUlllP and (1, wIndmill, are all that will be· 
needed for a start; and, instead of squ3ndering millions of 
money in the formation of gigantic trusts and the parapher
nalia of State irrigation schemes, we shall see agriculturists, 
as in Kansas and other American States, emulating each 
other in the constl'udiol1 of irrigation works for themselves. 

In every place by the side of a river and every square mile 
of the interior should have its lucerne paddock and irrigation 
pateiles, and all tbat our farmers want is to be shown exactly 
how to do it, what it costs a nel bow to make it pay. This is 
work whieh the Department of Agriculture might wisely 
take in band. [would like to see, SH,y five acres of irrigation 
patch, erected every hundred miles by the means of wells, 
pumps and windmill~, as object lessons allover the colony. 
It would need a. certaiu amount of skilled oversight to do it, 
but not much; and as for tlkilled labor, it is not needed at 
all-any intelligent farmer could do it himself at a cost of 
about £150, aided by his men. :Moreover, there i~ positively 
no experiment about it; vvells, pumps, reservoirs and wind
mills, a,ll, or almost all, home-made, are sprAading like a 
flood over the \Vestem 8tates of America. In Kansas, 
Nebraska and Texas, etc., they have made the very deserts, 
by these simple means, to rejoice and blossom as the rose: 
and what has been done in America may, and can, and ought 
to be done in Australia. (1'0 be coucluded Jlext month.) 

---0:---
TilE Kafir races, says James Bryee, the author, have pro

duced within t.his century three really remarkable men
men who, like 'I oussaint l'()uverture in Hayti a.nd Kameha· 
111eha I. in Hawaii, w.ill go down in history as instances of 
the gifts that sometimes show themselves even among the 
most ba.ckward races. 
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OOFFEE GROTiVING IN SOUTHERN INDIA. 

Coffee-growing in India has proved even more successful 
than tea, 'and owes its prosperity in certain districts to thor
'ough tillage of the soil before planting, and subsequent 
cbeavy manuring when the first flowers apl.Jear, and continned 
.. yearly aeration of the land by trenching. Even after the 
trees are in full bearing, this deep tillage is continued. and 
·trenches over a foot in dept.h are dug between each row of 
'Coffee trees, and the earth thrown up close to the plants. 
One would imagine that deep tillage of the kind in a com
paratively dry climate, would injure the young roots and 
retard tbe plants, if it did not destroy their fruitfulness 
entirely; bnt this is not the case. On the contrary, the trees 
seem to re::3ist the periodical drought of two or three months' 
duration much better than under the old system of dense 
.shade and less cultivation. 

Under the more modern system of culture, which ensures 
:a thorough aeration of the soil, a crop of 2-Z' cwk to the acre 
may be eXlJected on ordinary soils in two and a half years, if 
.not under shade. 

rl'he artificial rmLBUl'e in use is a compost of nitrate of 
soda, and oil seed refuse, applied at the rate of about a ton 
to the acre, so soon as the coffee begins to bear. 

The coffee is sown in nurseries origina,Ily, eLnd each pla,nt 
set out afterwards in a smalll bam boo basket of highly 
manured soil, when about 9 inches high. 

The rainfall in the districts referred to, is about 65 inches 
annnally, fairly distributed. although continuous dry weather 
for two 01' three months annually, is often experienced. 

The elevation of the land is from three to foul' thousand 
feet. The plants are set Gut at distances ranging from six to 
eight feet, and even then under this system of high cultiva
tion. the bushes frequently interlace. The height is kept 
down by prumng to about five feet 01' less. 

Labor is cheap, ranging from fOUl'pence for men to three
pence for women per day. 

Bhade trees are used as a protection from hail rather than 
as a sun shelter. On soils less highly cultivated, shade trees, 
as such. are essential. 
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Well-worked land, highly manured and trenched yearly 
between the rows of trees, will yield as much as half a ton of 
coffee to the acre when in full bearing. The protit on such 
returns is enOrmous at present prices, say ~j5 shillings per 
cwt, yielding about £2500 net from a hundred acres in full 
bearing. 

These splendid resllits are due mainly to perfect aeration 
of the soil, and the libertd use of fertilizers, for In much 
richer soils where the old system of cultivation Rtill obtains, 
not only is the yield much less, but the bnshes usually sufi'er 
from disease, which is not the CcLse where the land is highly 
cultivated. 

To clear off moderate heavy forest and cultivate in the 
manner indiccLted, costs tLbout ~L hundred rupees an acre for 
the first two years. In the third year when the coffee com
mences to bear and heavy manuring and trenching take 
place, the expenses rise to Rs. 120 pel' acre, but against this 
may be set tile vet,lne of a (~rop of about 2-} cwt. to the aCl'e
nearly double of the expenditure. 

After three years the expenses are the same, but the return 
pel' acre is nearly c1onbled, being 4 cwt:'i. In the fourth, the 
trees produce about 7 C\vts. and about 10 cwts. ill the fifth 
and following yea.rs. 

The figures of the returns here given Hxe very much above 
the average and many nmy doubt their cOl'l'ectness, for even 
5 cwts. pel' ,Lere ,wnna,lIy would be considered exceedingly 
good anel would give (t, handsome profit. -:: .;(- * * (-;-

It is Hot the first fifty rupees pel' acre spent on an estate 
that ma.kes the Imnc1:;ome profit. it merely I,eeps the trees in 
n. fail' state of robustness. It is the second and thil'Cl fifty 
which is spent to the best advantage. The intensive cnlti
vation of eoffee on stiff soils is found to pay more h~Lnd

somely than extensive cultivation. 
The strongest gl'<Hvth follows. Shade, with that extra 

cultivation for the first two years, is more of a hindrance to 
growth than otherwise, where the perfect tilth of the top soil 
to the dept,h of a foot, keeps the wetter, held by clay soils 
below, from evaporating with the heat of a tropieal sun, 
gradually allowing it to diffuse jnt,o the broken soil. Culti
vation keeps off leaf disease. 'rhe manure is put on in very 
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varying quantities, but a,bout 2 pounds of oil seed refuse and 
1 ounce of nitrates and superphosphate is a liberal dose pel' 
tree. Fish too is much used. Lime broad-cast before man
uring is much used and is of ext.reme value, but must be fol
lowed up quiekly with nitrogenous manure. 

The profits last year on one hundred acres of coffee were 
£2700, and this yecLl' the prospect is better that1 it has ever 
been.-Co1". Dem. A1·gOSY. 

---:0:---
SPRECKELS AND BEE'l' SUGAR. 

No city paper has noticed the facts pu blished in the last 
number of Magee's Real E-;tate I )irculal" of projects contem
plated by Claus Spreckels to make California one of the 
greatest beet-grovving countries in the world. Tn addition to 
the facts recited in the circular (quoted below) it is said on 
the best authority that beet sugar seeds bave been widely 
sown in the Sa.n Joaquin valley uncleI' Mr. Spreckels' dire~
tion, the object being, if it does well, as almost heyond a 
doubt it will, to erect there one of the largest sugar factories 
in the world at a point not} et selected on the line of the 
San Joaquin Valley railroad. In all these faets there is solid 
room ror congratulation. City and country real estate values 
alike depend on such projects as Mr. ::lpreckels has now 
under wa.y. Mr. Spreckels is hy no means ;-1 young man, but 
he is full of life and energy. The circular says: "To some of 
his personal friends and directors of the San Joaquin Valley 
railroad. who went one evening last month across the bay to 
see lHr. Spreckels off and bid him good-bye when he started 
on a short trip to Europe, Mr. Spreckels said that jf his life 
was spared long enough to see the State making not only all 
our own heet sugar, but exporting 50,000,000 of dollars' worth 
more of it to t.he Atlantic States, he would die content, and," 
said he with em phasis, "we can easily do that in a few 
years." The East now exports between $75,000,000 a.nd 
$100,000,000 worth of sugar. Mr. Spreckels told his friends 
that he had repeatedly been offered $10,000,000 by New York 
capitalists, with whom he has had previous dealings. They 
want the money invested in California in his full charge and 
un ham pel'eel direction. 
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While Mr. Spreckels is in Europe he will inspect the great 
sugar factories of France and (Jerrnany, and l'ee if they have 
any Improvements in machinery and methods which lllay be 
of use to him. Mr. Spreckels bought over 6000 more acres of 
land, within reach of bis Watsonville beet sugar factory, 
about six weeks before he left. These lands were long used 
for wheat, barley or oat growing, but they are all right for 
beets or Mr. Spreckels would not have bought them. The 
assertion bas heen generally made that, now that wheat 
raising does not pay as It used to, tl~e most of the land here
tofore devoted to its culture would practically go out of cul
tivation and bring llext to nothing. Much of this land will 
be used in beet culture. Beet culture ha~ only begun, and 
its extension will withdraw from wheat raising imrnen~e 
tracts in the San Joaquin and Sacramento valleys, while 
reducing the wheat area, it will tend to better the pl'Ice of 
that staple. Beets grown in France and Germany yield S to 
10 per cent. of sugar only; here our lands yield 14 to 16 pel' 
cent., and without special fertilization. There, but for 
Government bounties, the business would not be made suc
cessful. When Ca,lifornia gets to manufacturing $50,000,000 
worth of beet sugar for annual export East, the shipment of 
refined sugar to Atlantic ports from Germany and France, 
on which there is a heavy import duty, will decline, if it does 
not entirely cease.-San Prancisco Bulletin. 

---:0:---
DECLINE IN THE USE OF COFFEE IN ENGLAND. 

The London Grocer states that the decline in the demand 
for coffee has been realized by all members of the trade, and 
in a severe degree by those gentlemen whose dealings are 
mainly in this commodity. It has heen indicated by reports 
that have recently appeared that strenuous efforts are being 
made to bring abont a revival of the tnLde by creating a 
better demand. But up to the present the efforts of the 
deputation of merchants and others interested, to induce 
the Chancellor of the Exchequer to remove or reduce the 
duty and to facilitate operat.ions in bond, have not been 
rewarded by any marked degree of success. On the con-
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trary, the pessimistic dealer persi::;ts in taking an even 
gloomier view of the situation. 

"It is worth while, perha,ps, ti:) ask if tbere he not some 
reason for the change in pu blic taste. The Chancellor of 
the Excheqner put it down to the inability of the ordinary 
Englishwoman to make (:1, decent cnp of coffee. rrhere mHY 
also be ::;omething in the theory of tL pl'()fe~siollal gentleman 
who writes to tL LOlldon daily. This gentlemH n'::; observa
tions and' bitter pel'sunal experience,' extenc,itlg over half a 
century, have led him to the conclusion that the true cause 
of the relatively increased preference for teeL, with its dele
terious constituent tannin, will ultimately be found to de
pend not on the illcompetence of the I£ngli8h housewife in 
mal\ing coffee. hut on the ovel'-1'0a8ting of the herry by the 
trade coffee-roasters, with a view to impart a deep color and 
appal'etlt, but fictitious, strength to the infu8ion when made. 
During thi::; process, he 8ays, an e:l1pyrAlImatic product is 
generated, which causes such highly roasted coffee to dis
agree with the stomach, and renders dyspeptic persons un
able to indulge in it in consequence of the hea.rtbul'l1 and 
flatulence it produces. He CLrgues that if the puhlic ,,"ere 
candidly given to understand that highly roasted coffees, 
though il1lp~:!l'ting a deeper color to the deeoction or rnf1]sion, 
are de facto less strong, "" itb a corresponding loss of the true 
aroma, than the lightly roasted berry, coffee would ere long 

. resume its place as olle of the natiollal heverage". 
"The consummation is one devoutly to be wished. But 

the Chancellor of the Exchequer was neal' the just appor
tionment of blame wben he saddled it upon the shoulders of 
the consumers-the people who 'try to make a cup of coffee,' 
and only succeed in spoiling one. If the public would but 
exercise the care and skill wbich are essential in making a 
cup of really good, fragrant coffee, the results achieved would 
amply repay them, and we should probably soon see a 
revival demand. The best way to achieve this end is to 
educate the public in the right method of pl'eparing coffee 
for the table. Possibly wholesale houses would find it worth 
while to extend the system of issuing the little books of hints 
we have some times seen, devoting in them particuI:-tl' atten-
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tion to the gentle art of making coffee for breakfast or after-
dinner drin king." , 

If grocers in England would introduce the portable mill, . 
sell coffee in the bean properly roasted, edUcrLte consumers 
to understand that the requisites of good coffee are to have 
it fresh roasted, fresh ground, fresh made, then we believe 
there would come an increased use. Coffee, however, is an 
expensive beverage as compared with tea, ~wd this may, in 
part, account for the preference given to that article. 

If the United Kingdom should take to drinking coffee wit.h 
the freedom it is used in America, it would lead to high 
pl'ices, unless the area of production should be largely ex
tended. Coffee is a beverage fit for the gods, a stimulant 
grateful to the palate, and harmless except grossly abused.
Am. Groce}'. 

---:0:---
B.ANANAS, THE FRUIT OF PARADISE. 

[By "EL PERITARA," IN POPULAR SCIENCE.] 

Bananas wel'e little known in northern lands two decades 
ago. '1'here are even now many sma,ll towns in the United 
States and Canada in which only a few bunches will supply 
the deluand for a month. There has been, nevertheless, a 
great growth in the habit of eating this fruit. It has been 
truly said that the banana has made over the appetite of 
races 'who a few years ago had never tasted it, a conquest 
quite as remarkable and far more rapid than that formerly 
made by the potato . 

• , W by not!" exclaimed the jolly Vallejo, when I read this 
to him: .. That is as it should be. Surely the ,quieno is the 
best gift of Nature to man, for does it not promote leisurely 
meditation and peace ~ Don't my people plant a fewv((J'((s 
with the watas of the bananas, and so escape the curse which 
befel mankind because of Adam's transgressions ~" 

"So it is. Your people (Ire lazy!" the governor retorted. 
"So 1 ca.nnot mend the roctds you complain about. Your 
people will not wor/i, for they have only to plant a. little to
day, and then for years pluck a.nd eat. If they were hungry, 
perhaps they might work a little." . 
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"'1'hey have the centented mind with the continual feast,." 
said the consul. 

"It is right," replied Vallejo, laughingly, "for was it not 
with the ba,nana that the evil one tempted our mother Eve? 
The sly rasccLl knew that the ease with which she could make 
it ready for the ea.ting would tempt a housewife when 
nothing else could. Wasn't Adam led. to his downfall, to the 
lasting regret of all who hate work, not by the blandishments 
of Eve-for she was a,lready his spouse-but by the tern pting 
appearance, by the charming fragrance, and the bewitching 
flavor of this fruit ~" "That the banana was the true tree of 
Imow ledge is shown by its name," the consul remarked 
gravely. ., Musa sapientum can surely mean nothing else 
than the 'fruit of wisdom.' And that it was the tree of 
para,dise is further proven by the name which men of science 
have given it; 111usa pctmdisctica' can mean nothing else. 
Less evidence than this has served well enough to burn many 
a heretic at the stake in the good olden times." 

"If such doubters do exist," he continued, "they may 
satii-1fy themselves as to the truth by simply cutting across a. 
ripe banana and finding in it the sign of the cross. I doubt 
if better evidence was ever shown to prove that it is in very 
truth the forbidden fruit of the tree of knowledge which has 
been called the' apple of Eden.'" 

In the homes of dwellers in tropical America and other 
tropical countries al ways hang bunches of bananas, some of 
them ripe and sweet, more of them so green as to be fit only 
for boiling or for baking, in which staJe they are tb these 
folk what potatoes are to inhabitants of northern lands, as 
they may well be, indeed, for tIl(> chemical make-up of one 
is very like that of the other, being: 

Water ........................................... . 
Carbonaceous or flesh-making material .. " .... . .... . 
Albuminoids or fat-making matter ................... . 
Woody fiber ..... , . . . . . . . . . .. . ..................... . 
Ash ................................................ . 

Bananas. 
75.71 
20.13 
1.71 
1.74 
.71 

Potatoes. 

75.77 
20.70 
1.79 
.75 
.97 

For uncounted centuries banana,s have been the chief food 
for millions of people, as they are this day of multitudes of 
dwellers in India, in Asia and in Africa, in tropical isles and 
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in the three Americas. And everything eats the banana
chickens, cows and pigs, cats, dogs and cattle, mules, horses 
and bahies, ali kinds of live stock; in short, the very birds 
and beasts of the forest and the. fishes in the streams, all eat 
the banana when they can get it. And it is good for them 
that this is so, foi- it is an exceedingly healthful food, which 
prevents constipatioll and resultant evils. 

Platinos, which English folk misname plantains, are a kind 
of bananas for cooking. Most platinos are firm of flesh, thick 
of body, and not good.to eat raw. Som·e of these varieties are 
big, yellow fellows. as thick as one's wrist and nearly as long 
as a man's forearm. Others are short and thick as to body 
and thin as·to skin. When fried theRe taste like fried green 
apples; when stewed wit h a dash of lemon or of limejuice, 
their flavor is like that of stewed peaches; 'when roasted 
they are tender, juicy, slightly tart, yet sweet enough they are 
when baked in an oven with a dressing of butter. All these 
are yellow or red. 

Soups, porridge and puddings, bread, cakes or biscuit may 
all be made of banana flour, which is said to be so easily 
d.igested that it ma.y be safely fed to babes and invalids. Pies 
have been made of platinos with a slice of lemon, of lime or 
of pineapple, to gi ve more tartness than the banana possesses. 
A syrup equal to that of the maple of the North is made of 
bananas, and the fruit stewed in syrup of the sugarcane 
makes a conserve found on many a taHe in the tropics. 'l'hat 
variety commonly seen in the North is often stewed and 
stirred unt.il it becomes like a thin apple sauce. Taken 
before dinner it dulls the keen edge of that unscrupulous 
appetite which comes of a day of canoeing, or of tramping 
through cool and pleasant forests that romancists have 
deceived us into believing are tangled, steaming jungles. 

Those who best know the different members of the Musa 
family will have no difficulty in remembering sevr.ra.l other 
uses to which they are put. The tender, unopened leaves 
make a soft, bland dressing for blisters of scalds or of burns, 
and the old leaves make fair thatching for temporary roofs. 
The clriecllea,ves, torn into shreds, are used as a packing for 
merchandise, and the ashes of leaf and stock are used as 
soap for washing clothes and in many of the processes of 
dyeing. 
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The leaves of the "wax banana" are coated underneath 
by a white powder, which is a W.1,X that has long been (1. 

valued commodity. 
BalHLna leaves serve a few other useful purposes, for of 

them are made tough paper, from the thickness of thinnest· 
tissue to thiekest C<1l"dboiLrd; clothing, hat::; and brushe!:l, 
mats and hammocks. Millions of pounds of banana fiber, 
misnamed MeLnila, "hemp," are each year brought to the 
United i:3tates or taken to Europe and spun into cordage
from the tineness of silk up to the size of the twine with 
which myriiLds of farmers in the ::3tates bound millions of 
8heiwes last hiLl"Vest, to tbe higness of mammoth cables: and 
lllcLllY a chLinty handkerchief and bit of fine lace has been 
wl)ven ft'om the tiber of banana leaves by tbe deft fingers of 
the women of ::3outh America and the far East. 

---:0:---
PR()PAGATI()N OF THE SUGAR-CANE. 

Director J. H. Wakker, of the experiment station for the 
study of sugar-cane, in East Java, bas PI] blished an impor
t,1nt communication' relative to this matter, which is likely 
to stimula.te further investigation in all cane-producing dis
trict::;. It is well known that in practice cane is universally 
propagated from cuttings or their equivalents, and, further
more, this mode of perpftu(l,t,ion has very naturally resulted 
in ,L loss of the power to produce good seeds. Wakker, by 
prosecuting extensive and exact resea,rches, has found that 
the power of producing viable seeds is not wholly lost by 
this phLnt. bllt is capiLble of at lea,st partial restora,tion by 
proper selecLion .. Close inspection shows that although a 
greeLij majority of all the flowet's or the cultivated varieties 
of the cane are practically sterile, it is possible in some 
instances to find a few scattering bloSRoms which can be 
utilized for artificial pollination. At the experiment station 
inE;lst JaVeL there are between two and three hundred val'i
tie:'> of i:3acchi1l'um under cultiv<Ltion, but of these only a very 
few (in fact only one to any great extent) are employed 
in Javan agl'iculture. The principal variety, the so-called 
.. Cheri bOil-cane," does not seed at all, and the same is true of 
some of the others, but diligent seareh W~LS rewarded hy the 
discover I thiLt in some good varieties efficient pollen could be, 
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obtained, and in some others there were receptive stigmas. 
The pollinaliion in an illustrative case, namely, that in which 
Cheri bon-cane was used for the female plant, was guarded 
from foreign influence by the use of a paper covering around 
the inflorescence. In the year 1893, Wak ke1' obtained from 
these crosses 669 seedlings of remarkable vigen'. From all of 
his expet'iments in that year, he procured 490 which had to 
be subsequently rejected, but he retained 179 of high promise . 
.Most of these possessed a higher percent/age of sugar than 
the parent plants. and were free from dise'Lse. 

It is difficult to overestimate the value of these researches. 
'rhe range of bud-variation in the cane is very wide, but it 
has seemed to tropical cultivators an almost hopeless task to 
lead the product of sugar up to a mnch higher percentage 
than at present by means of selection among these varieties, 
whflreas it has been felt that if seeds could in any way be 
had, the initiation of new and more productive variations 
might reasona,bly be hoped for. It is understood that no 
appreciable advance in the process of sugar extraction is to 
expected; on the other hand, a path for the successful culti
vation of new varieties is now fa,irly broken and may speed
ily gi ve us far greater prod uction per acre than has hitherto 
been thought possible.-Scienti:fic InteUi,qence. 

---:0:---
MR. ANDREW CARNEGIE ON THE POLITICAL 

SITUATION IN 7TIIE UNITED STATES. 

J l1st before sailing for Europe, Andrew Carnegie gave to a 
representative of the I)'on Age a very full expression of what 
he deemed the one thing needful for the United States. 
Mr. Carnegie says: 

"The one thing needful, and there is only one, is to settle 
the qnestion at home and for the world abroad that we are 
to tread the path of honor and of good policy; that is, that 
the dollar of the republic shall mean $1 in gold, worth its 
face in any pa,rt of the world. 

"Subordinate all other issues to that. ~ink parties; no 
man should be either a Republican or a Democrat, hut a 
patriot. and insist that this coming c:1mpaign shall settle for 
all time the question of a, standard of value in thi:-3 country. 
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"I attribute the great depressions and panics that have 
()ccurred in the last few years to the agitation for a reduction 
in the standard of val ue. 

" All other causes combined have not affected the country 
to the extent that this has. It is fundamental; nothing is 
settled unless this is settled, and no genuine prosperity is 
possible. Capital at home, equally with capital abroad, has 
become alarmed. It has run into its hole, and will not come 
forth to embark in enterprises which create prosperity until 
it is settled that the American people borrowing $1 in gold 
will return $1, and not seek to defraud its creditor by return
ing a dollar worth only fifty cents. 

"The tariff can wait; revenue cannot wait. The first duty 
of the coming Congress is to increase the import duties on 
luxuries of the rich-fine woolens, fine silks, fine linens, old 
wines, rare china, and the thou~and such articles, not one of 
which the poor man uses. Another point is to change the 
ad valorem for a specific duty. The United States Goveru
ment loses one-third of the duties which it assume!:) to levy. 
Honest men are driven out of business; it is fast coming into 
the hands of scoundrels who will swear to anything. Give 
me gold and T will give you prosperity is what can truly be 
said. Until this there can be none. 

"With sound gold platforms from both parties, and WIth 
sound gold candidates, a change will come over the scene. 
Every condition but one favors prosperity, and that is the 
pernicious agitation for a lower standard of value. We have 
good crops, the world want:; our products, and the country 
has been economical for some years; the only obstacle to the 
return of prosperity, genuine permanent prosperity, is this 
question of standard of value. 

"Although it is true that the agitation for a change of 
standard is at the root of all the trouble, yet it is to he re
membered that the fact that the Government l'evenues were 
not sufficient to pay its expenses operated on the imagination 
of many, and caused a run npon our gold which would not 
otherwise have occurred. Therefore, t.he first step, because 
it is the easiest, is to increase the revenue of the Government. 
That will have some good effect. It will be salve for the 
irritating sore, but it will not cure the poison in the blood." 
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ROBERT PORTER ON JAPAN COllfl11ERCE. 

Robert Porter, ex-United States Census Superintendent, 
who has been in Japan for some tjme investigating the in
dustrial condition of thcLt country in relation to American 
commerce, anived last week. In the Orient he represented 
his own paper, the Cleveland TVorlcl, the Philadelphia pJ'ess, 
and the Timcs-l:iemld of Chicago, and, besides these, the 
Manufacturers' Association of the United States, to all of 
which he will make reports of his investigations. When 
questioned in regard to the subject, he said: 

"It has been com monly reported that I went to Japan to 
boom votes Eor the Republican party. :::luch is not t.he case. 
The q llestiull is not one of politics, but of a serious danger 
threatening this cOllntry. Neither the Wilson TH,l'iff bill nor 
the McKinley bill affectr:. very much the articles exported 
from Japan. with the exception of silk. We are not import
ing any cotton goods. The danger is not so mueh in the 
qu:tutit\ of imports that we are receiving at the present time 
from Japan as the rapid increase of the importations and the 
stupenrlous possibilities of Japanese manufacture. 

"To illustrate, it is only necessary to say that in 1885, ten 
years cLgO, the total exports of all textile fabries from Japan 
wa~ a little over $500,000. In 1895 they leaped to nearly 
$23,000,000-over forty-fold. Anybody who undertakes to 
reduce such a rapid progress as this to a certainty in the 
future must be ~L pretty reckless person. In other words, the 
man who ignores Japanese eompetition is Rither an ignol'ct
m llS or is interested in the $300,000,000 represented in 
Japanese trade last year. 

"The increase in textiles is not tbe only instance. Take 
matches. Ten year...; ago Japan only exported $60,000 worth, 
last year they exported $4,700.000, and in the coming year 
the exportation "viiI be $5,000,000. This applies a,lso to other 
articles. The price of these matcbes, free on board at Y oko
hama, is $8 for 600 gross, or 7200 boxes, which is at the rate 
of ten boxes for one cent. They will come here, if they h:we 
not already. 

"They lmve hurt our silk industry by sending in the lighter 
grades of silk, such as pocket handkerchiefs. Within the 
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past few years Japan has sent us 100,000,000 pocket handl{er
chiefs. 'l'hese goods are made in t.he country districts and in 
little workshops by women who regard five cents a day as 
good pay. They have injured our carpet industry by cheap 
hemp rugs and matting. They exported nearly $7,000.000 
of these things last year, nearly all of which came to America. 
In these industries I found chlldren working by the thousands 
for one cent a day. They are making tooth-brushes for $1.80 
for 144, and are branching out in other dire\~tions . 

. , You ask me has Japanese competition seriollsly injured 
America ~ I would ~ay no. But I think the facts wan'ant 
me in saying that there is ,1, great danger in the competition. 
It has no bearing Oll the vVilson Tariff bill. As a favored 
nation Japan, under our treaty, has the same privileges as 
all the rest. The .Japanese want a high tariff here, so it will 
shut out English and German manufactures to give a larger 
opening for their own. ' 

"The real question at issue is not the Tariff bill, but 
whether or not our civilization is prepared to face in compe
tition a totally different civilization. We have decided, and 
I don't know of any political party which now questions that 
decision, to excl ude Asiatics from this country, and hence we 
prohibit the Chinese. I fail to see why goods produced under 
Asiatic environment should be admitted while the labor is 
excluded. 

"In Japan alone I found 1,000,000 weavers, and they are 
not half e111plo,) ed. Some of them are weaving as they 
did 2000 years ago. The danger will be grecLter when they 
get the best machinery. This is not pauper labor, for the 
Japanese are happy and contented, and willing t.o worl\: for 
such returns. Factory girls work for seven days in the week. 
I found 1500 eating and sleeping at one of the mills, which 
ran for twenty-three hours a day, and happy in doing so. :::;0 
it is a question of a different civilization, or, as the son of the 
Chief Justice of .J apan said to me: 'You pay $2.50 for your 
meal and I pay 40 cents in the saUle hotel. I enjoy myself as 
much as you, and like what I eat better.' 

"The merely commercial side of the question is this: We 
took last year $54,000,000 from Japan and it only took 
$9,000,000 fro111 us, which is one-sided trade. Then they take 
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this $54,000,000 and buy $56,000,000 in goods of England, and 
England only buys $8,000,000 worth from them. rrhis is the 
.complaint made. a.ncl there is no sentiment in the matter." 

---:0:---
GOUD ROADS. 

This important subject is receiving more and more atten
tion in all the States of the Union. Massachusetts and New 
.Jersey have led in the constl'llCtion of improved rmlds. and 
wherever they have heen constructed the .rise in price of real 
estate-particularly farm lands-has been so marked that 
the demand for better roads is constantly increasing. 

rehe system adopted in Massachusetts, New Jersey and 
·other States has been for the State to contribute a portion, 
the county a portion etnel the town a portion, thereby dis
tributing the burden of taxation which has heretofore been 
the great obstacle in farming dish'iets to getting better roads. 

Str(,uge to say, while the commercial and farming interests 
are the largest beneficiarie::; of improv8l1 highway::;, vve are 
indebted to the bicyclists for calling public attention to and 
demonstrating the necessity for them. Thus pleasUl'e co
operates with utility in promoting the public Welf[ll'e. 

The latest suggestion for advance in this line comes from 
the Governor and the Boad Commissioner of New Jersey, 
who sug'gest that steel tracks are the coming road; that 
Macadam 01' Telford roads constructed with steel tracks for 
the wheels of ordinary vehicles to run on not only facilitate 
traction. but make them tllueh more desirable. for the reason 
tha.t wheel tracks on a Macadam road, as soon as they become 
depressed, act as gutters for water, whidl soon cuts them 
out, while steel tl'ac1i:s furnish a conduit for the water and, 
with suitable outlets, make a perfect drain. 

'1'he [{oacl Commissioner of New Jersey states that a horse 
will pull five times as much on steel as on a Macadam, and 
twenty times as much as on an ordinary dirt road, and that 
the cost of pulling a ton of freight one mile is as follows: On 
sand, 40 cents; on hard earth, 20 cents: on Macadam road, 
5 to 10 cents, according to perfection of road; on iron tram 
rails, 1 cent. 

This enormous relative economy, coupled with superior 
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durability and the fact that steel-track roads can be con
structed for about the same cost that the ordinary Telford 
or Macadam could, would seem to point to a wide usefulness 
for steel-track roads that a,re suitable for ordinary vehicles; 
in other wOl'ds, a gutter track sufficiently wide and with low 
flanges, so that carriage and bicycle wheels can readily get 
in and out of them.- A m. Groce]'. 

---:0:--
A FRENOH physician of eminence gives the following advice 

to bicycli::;ts : 1, Noone should ride until after examination 
by a physician, (md the examina,tion should be made both 
before and after a run, as certain heart-lesions only become 
apparent after fittigue; 2, ride no faster thfLn eight m]es an 
hour, and 3, to guard against the impulse thaei st zes one 
on a good road to go faster. With a light maehine, an 
amateur can easily double that distance; but it will be 
injurious. '1'he demand on the muscles and the cinmlatory 
system will be too great, for at twelve miles the pulse rises 
to 150, a,nd this unnatural rate long kept up must inevitably 
be harmful. 

THE LATEST DISCOVERY. rrhe study of the stars is likely 
to be revolutionized hy a new discovery. Before long, tele
scopes will be provided with lenses not of glass, but of 
oxygen gas. They can he made of almost unlimited size, so 
that the heavenly bodies may be inspected at comparatively 
short range. The moon will be brought within a few miles, 
so that every topographical feature of the sioe which it turns 
toward the earth may be explored and mapped. The pro
blem or the so-called canals of Mars may be solved, and, if 
that planet has any inhabitants, the fact will be ascert~1inec1. 
In short, astronomical science will leap into a, new era. Such 
are the claims made fOl' an invention which is the achi.eve
ment of Professor Elmer Gates of Washington, who says 
that he eatl build a lens fifty feet in diameter which will 
photograph the moon on such a scale and with such accuracy 
of detail that the surface of our satellite may be studied to 
an ad vantage never dreamed of hitherto. 




